
 

 

 

 



 

The Commander  

of the Security Police and SS 

for the occupied Netherlands 

 

Den Haag, 30 July 42: 

 

re.: Evacuation of baptized Jews 

 

I. On 27 July a meeting took place in the office of the Reich Commissioner with the following participants: 

Reich Commissioner 

SS-Gruppenführer (Lt. Gen.) Reuter 

General Commissioner Schmidt 

General Commissioner Wimmer 

BdS (Commander of the Security Police and SS in the Netherlands) 

The Reich Commissioner has given out the following orders: 

 

1. To establish as soon as possible through the SS in which protestant Churches the Pulpit announcement was read 

together with the telegraph of the Reich Commissioner. 

 

2. Since the Catholic Bishops interfered - without being involved - in this affair, now all Catholic Jews will get deported 

within this week. Interventions are to be ignored. General Commissioner Schmidt will give the public answer to the 

Bishops on Sunday, 2 August 1942, on a public event of the NS Party in Limburg. 

 

3. In the case that also the majority of the Protestant Churches the telegraph of the Reich Commissioner was read, also the 

protestant Jews will get deported. For this purpose, the lists have to be prepared. 

 

4. Although according to General Commissioner Wimmer all marriages of Jew swith non-Jewish partners are forbidden, it 

seems to be necessary to order their registration with the German authorities. General Commissioner Wimmer will 

prepare the necessary steps. 

 

5. On my recommendation it should be considered to confiscate some great charitable institution of the Churches. General 

Commissioner Schmidt mentioned the large Catholic hospitals in Groningen. 

 

---------------- 



 

(SECRET) 

 

REICH COMMISSIONER 



for the Netherlands 

 

Den Haag, 31 July 1942 

(CONFIDENTIAL) 

 

Order of 30 June 1942 - DIII 516 g 

Re my telegraph No. 250 of 17 July 1942 

 

Transport of Jews 

 

The Transport of the Dutch Jews took place also in this week without any disturbance. Including the trains of today, until 

now 6000 Jews were deported. The Transport as such took place without any disturbance and it cannot be assumed that 

the next transports which will roll in the next weeks will experience difficulties or disturbances. 

Of course this measure did not keep hidden from the Dutch population and indeed for some time some excitement was 

noted, namelyin Amsterdam. The English Radio got involved and used this opportunity for a smear campaign. Also the 

Dutch Churches of all confessions found it necessary to approach the Reich Commissioner. The Reich Commissioner took 

the position that the Churches might only speak for the Jews who belong to their Church. Their was the intention to 

exclude theso-called Christian Jews from the transport under the condition that the Churches would not feel needed to 

take any steps regarding the other Jews. The protestant Churches were open to this suggestion and abstained from any 

rallies, prayers etc. in their Churches. The Catholic Church instead dealt with the transport of the Jews in their Churches on 

last Sunday. Allegedly the position of the Reich Commissioner was not made known everywhere in time. ((Second page is 

missing)) 


